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a b s t r a c t
Adhesive technology is of high and increasing interest in a wide variety of conventional and emerging
applications. One-component adhesives typically cure using moisture, heat and light. These approaches
limit applications to speciﬁc substrates, ineﬃcient handling in manufacturing, and can only be indirectly
activated. Hence, we developed a method for remote, wireless, contactless curing of adhesives using alternating magnetic ﬁelds (AMF). This approach (“magnetocuring”) offers energy eﬃcient, on-demand adhesion. Exposure of Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 Curie temperature tuned magnetic nanoparticles (CNP) additives within
commercial epoxy adhesives to an AMF cured thermoset resins within min with minimal rise in substrate
temperature. The heating of the CNP “switches off” above its Curie temperature offering failsafe heating.
The in-situ heating of the CNP can be controlled by CNP composition, CNP loading, and AMF strength.
Internal temperatures of 160 °C could be reached in 5 min, allowing curing of most commercial epoxy
adhesives without resin scorching. The maximum lap shear adhesion strength exceeded 6.5 MPa. Magnetocuring is demonstrated on wood, ceramics, and plastics, which is of considerable interest in sports,
automotive, and aerospace industries.
© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Chemical curing adhesives (CCA) are preferred over mechanical ﬁxation due to their light weight and stress distributed bonding which is free of substrate damage. The global market of instant
curing adhesive is expected to be more than $ 3 billion USD [1] by
2023 and is dominated by two-part, thermosetting structural adhesives. [2] Structural adhesives require mixing of epoxy/hardener
resins or thermal activation of one-pot epoxy/hardener blends
(thermocuring), which leads to energy losses and stress/strain mismatches due to non-uniform temperature cycling of the substrates
and resin. Attempts to overcome these impediments have led to
alternative methods such as snap-cure epoxy [3-5], photocuring
[6,7], electron beam curing [8], and electrocuring [9-12].
Snap-cure thermosets are one pot adhesives that rapidly cure
within min. However, the rapid curing nature is of limited beneﬁt to insulating or heat-sensitive materials (e.g., wood, ceramics, or plastics) [13]. Photocuring offers non-contact activation, but
is dependent on UV transparent materials and free radical initiators, which contribute to manufacturing problems of dermal
sensitivity [14]. Electron beam curing works by impinging high
speed electrons that initiate free radicals within the polymerinitiator. The high energy of the electron beams/ radiation pen-
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etrates offers uniform curing, but requires high capital and infrastructure investments. All parts must be electron irradiated,
which requires shielded rooms and advanced technical personnel
[15,16]. Surface-curing adhesive is methyl/ethyl-cyanoacrylate, also
known as ‘Superglue’. It has the unique property of either forming strong substrate bonds or not bonding at all. The inability to
bond rough/acidic surfaces, the diﬃculty in handling brittle materials, and unsatisfactory temperature stability (cured bonds must
be kept < 70 °C) limits surface curing to do-it-yourself home repairs [17].
Alternating magnetic ﬁeld (AMF) mediated adhesive curing
(‘magnetocuring’) occurs by in situ activation of thermoset adhesives. It is a non-contact method of bonding non-metal materials.
Previous studies have investigated magnetocuring based on FeCo
epoxy composties [18]. Induction curing of thiol-acrylate and thiolene composite systems using cobalt and nickel particles has been
demonstrated [19]. Polymerization of cyanate ester using Fe3 O4
as an internal heat source through induction heating was studied
[20]. Induction curing was also studied with nickel nanoparticles
for bonding of composites [21] and polymerization using iron oxide nanochains [22]. However these formulations were never successfully commercialized due to the follwing limitations: (i) absence of surface functionalization leads to poor colloidal stability
of the magnetic nanoparticles. This would prevent adequate shelf
stability due to the formation of large aggregates (ii) nanoparticle
aggregates lead to thermal hotspots and localized resin/epoxy py-
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rolysis [18], (iii) high power input (3–32 kW) [19] paired with ineﬃcient metallic Co (2 μm) and Ni (3 μm) particles[20] or Fe3 O4
particles [22], (iv) use of high frequency (>2 MHz) and broad particle size distribution (70 nm – 22 μm) [21].
To overcome these limitations, colloidal stability and aggregate induced hotspots needs to be addressed. Herein, it is hypothesized that surface functionalized magnetic nanoparticles (CNP)
will serve as magnetocuring additives within thermoset resins.
This allows one-pot adhesive formulations that activate substrate
bonding and adhesive crosslinking upon exposure to AMF. The
bonding initiation can be precisely tuned to the Curie nanoparticle cutoff temperature with optimized heating, allowing bonding to heat-sensitive substrates while eliminating scorching. In
order to support the hypothesis, following steps were carried out:
(1) Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 CNP will be synthesized by a facile hydrothermal method with controlled particle size (< 20 nm) and Curie
temperature (Tc). The Curie temperature of Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 ferrites
can be tuned by changing the ratio of Mn to Zn content. (2) Organic coatings and surface functionalization on CNP with oleic acid
and bisphenol A diglycidyl ether was used to overcome previous
laboratory failures with long term CNP colloidal stability in liquid
epoxy/adhesives. (3) Incorporation of CNP into adhesives and optimal AMF induction (low power system) that allows snap-curing
formulations while preventing substrate hotspots and scorching.
(4) Lastly, the loading of CNP, thermal and physical properties of
adhesives, selection of substrates will allow tuning of mechanical
properties and shear adhesion strength.
CNP offers a prime advantage over other magnetic nanoparticles due to its failsafe temperature limits. This is the major rationale for choosing them for magnetically induced heating and activation of thermoset epoxy adhesives. For the ﬁrst time, CNP have
been employed to cure one component epoxy adhesives through a
non-contact modiﬁer methodology. The modiﬁer methodology allows its incorporation into already commercialized thermoset adhesive formulations. Magnetocuring offers a more cost-effective activation method, since the adhesive is heated directly without substrate thermal conduction. Here, curing of one-component epoxy
adhesives through AMF activation or ‘magnetocuring’ is demonstrated on wood, ceramics, and plastics, which is of signiﬁcant interest in sports, automotive, and aerospace industries.
The novelty of the present work includes i) development of several temperature fail safe magnetoadhesives using commercial one
component adhesives, ii) proof of concept to join a range of materials using magnetoadhesive under AMF, these materials are close
to impossible to join using a conventional oven method, iii) Our
approach of curing is remotely controlled, rapid and localized heating, reduced processing cost and energy and absence of scorching.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
One component epoxy adhesives (ES558 Permabond and TIM813HTC-1HP) are purchased from Permabond, USA and TIMTRONICS, USA, respectively. The divalent manganese (II) chloride tetrahydrate (MnCl2 . 4H2 O, 99%), zinc chloride, anhydrous (ZnCl2 , 98%)
and trivalent iron (III) chloride hexahydrate (FeCl3 . 6H2 O), oleic
acid (OA), bisphenol A diglycidyl ether (BADGE) and dicyanamide
(DICY) are purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as received.
Wood popsicle sticks and polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) sheets
are purchased from Art Friend, Singapore. Acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS-100) used for 3D printing is purchased from Additive 3D Asia, Singapore. Microscope slides, borosilicate (25.4 mm
x 76.2 mm, thickness 1–1.2 mm) are purchased from Newton 101
PTE. LTD. Singapore.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Synthesis of magnetocuring adhesive modiﬁer Curie
nanoparticles (CNP)
Magnetocuring additives, CNP of composition Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4
(x = 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7) are synthesized using a modiﬁed
hydrothermal method [23,24]. Brieﬂy, for the synthesis of a
4 g batch Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 particles, 10 mL solutions of 70 mmol
MnCl2 •4H2 O (2.22 g) and 30 mmol ZnCl2 (0.654 g) are prepared
separately in distilled water (DI water). 200 mmol of FeCl3 •6H2 O
(8.64 g) is dissolved in 40 mL DI water and NaOH (4 M) solution is added dropwise until the pH value reached at 8. The resulting brown precipitate is centrifuged and washed three times
with DI water, and transferred to a beaker equipped with a mechanical stirrer. The separately prepared Mn and Zn salt solutions
are then added together into the beaker and the mixed solution
is stirred vigorously while adding NaOH solution dropwise until the pH value of the reaction mixture reached 12. This resulting slurry is decanted into a Teﬂon-lined stainless-steel autoclave
(4748A Parr, USA) and placed in an oven at 190 °C for 2 h. The resulting nanoparticles is washed three times with DI water and two
times with ethanol (96%), followed by vacuum drying for 48 h. 95%
yield of vacuum dried particles is obtained. All other CNP (Mn0.4 ,
Mn0.5 and Mn0.6 ) are also synthesized in a similar fashion with 95–
97% yield and stored under vacuum. Prior to further modiﬁcation,
all the synthesized CNP are characterized for their structural, functional and magnetic properties using XRD, ICP-MS, TGA, FTIR, and
PPMS.
2.2.2. Surface modiﬁcation of Curie nanoparticles with oleic acid (OA)
CNP are coated with oleic acid to prevent agglomeration. 2 g
of CNP are dispersed in 80 mL of deionized water and placed in a
sonicating water bath (Elmasonic S 60 H, Germany) for 20 min. to
break up the aggregates. 4 mL of OA is added to the solution and
sonicated for 10 min. This solution is heated at 80 °C for 1 h under
mechanical stirring at 400 rpm. The resultant solution is washed
3–4 times with ethanol, the OA coated CNP are separated using
a permanent magnet. The oleic acid coated particles are modiﬁed
with bisphenol A diglycidyl ether.
2.2.3. Surface modiﬁcation of Mnx Zn1 - x Fe2 O4 /OA with bisphenol A
diglycidyl ether (BADGE)
Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 /OA particles from the ﬁrst step are dispersed
into 10 mL of tetrahydrofuran (THF) and sonicated for 30 min. A
solution of 10 g bisphenol A diglycidyl ether (BADGE) in 20 mL THF
is added to the above solution and sonicated again for 30 min. This
solution is kept for 16 h until the surface of nanoparticles is completely wetted with BADGE. This consequent solution is washed
by tetrahydrofuran and acetone and the Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 /OA/epoxy
nanocomposites are separated using a permanent magnet followed
by vacuum drying for 24 h. On the basis of the dried particles
weight, 1.94 g yield for the surface functionalization is observed.
The amount of OA and BADGE anchored on the surface of the functionalized particles is determined by thermogravimetric analysis.
2.2.4. Alternating magnetic ﬁeld heating of functionalized Curie
nanoparticles
The alternating magnetic ﬁeld (AMF) generator of D5 series
(640 W mono frequency F1 driver) from nB nanoScale Biomagnetics, Spain is used by incorporating a solenoid coil (S56 ) at a ﬁxed
frequency of 400 kHz. AMF heating of the CNP dispersed in BADGE
for different concentrations (5–30 wt.%) are determined at applied
magnetic ﬁelds ranging from 50 to 140 Oe. The temperature under
AMF is measured using a ﬁbre optic temperature sensor (Neoptix
T1S-01-PT15, USA). All the samples are freshly prepared by dispers-
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Table 1
Dimensions of ABS coupons and parameters used for 3D
printing.
Dimensions

Values

Length
Width
Thickness

90 mm
20 mm
3 mm

3

2.2.10. Quantiﬁcation of coating on the CNP
Thermal degradation of the bare nanoparticles and the amount
of OA and BADGE coated on the nanoparticles are measured
using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). TGA is carried out using a TA Instruments TGA Q500 over a temperature range from
30 to 900 °C at a ramp rate of 10°Cmin−1 under nitrogen
atmosphere.

Printing parameters
Extruder temperature
Bed temperature
Chamber temperature
Layer Height
Wall thickness
Inﬁll

240 °C
115 °C
45 °C
0.25 mm
0.8 mm
20%

ing the appropriate amount of CNP into BADGE and treated with
ultrasound sonication for 60 min.
2.2.5. Specimen preparation by 3D printing
All the ABS coupons are printed using a Cubicon 3DP-110F
printer. The T-shaped geometry of ABS coupons is created using
Solidworks and saved as stereolithographic (STL) ﬁle. This STL ﬁle
is opened in 3D printer software and the Gcode is exported to the
printer. The dimensions of ABS coupons and printing parameters
are listed in Table 1.
2.2.6. Adhesive curing by AC magnetic ﬁeld
Commercially procured Permabond ES558 and TIMTRONICS
813-HTC and a mixture of BADGE and dicyanamide (100:12) are
used for magnetocuring of one-component epoxy adhesives. A
range of CNP loading (15–30 wt.%) with respect to the adhesive/BADGE is used for magnetocuring of wood, glass, PMMA and
ABS coupons. Samples are cured at a magnetic ﬁeld strength of
140 Oe and frequency of 400 kHz .
2.2.7. Structural and magnetic characterizations of CNP
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is carried out with a Bruker D8 Advance
powder diffractometer, using Cu-Kα radiation operated at 40 kV
and 40 mA, in the range from 2θ = 20° to 70°, at a scan rate of
5°min−1 . Phase identiﬁcation is performed by matching diffraction
peak positions and relative intensities to reference JCPDS ﬁles. The
crystallite size is calculated using the Scherrer formula D = 0.9
λ/(β cos θ ), where λ is the wavelength of the X-rays (1.54 Å), β
is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the 311 diffraction
peak and θ is the Bragg angle.
2.2.8. Elemental composition of CNP
Elemental composition of the CNP is measured by Inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) Agilent 7700, Japan.
Samples are prepared by dissolving the particles in a mixture of
hydrochloric acid (HCl) and nitric acid (HNO3 ) at a ratio of 3:1 followed by the dilution with millipore water. Prior to the analysis,
the sample solution is ﬁltered using 0.2 μm pore sized syringe ﬁlter (Agilent).
2.2.9. Physical property measurement of CNP
The magnetic properties of CNP are measured using a physical
property measurement system (PPMS) (EverCool-II, Quantum Design, USA), equipped with a vibrating sample magnetometer and
an oven (model P527). The room temperature hysteresis curves of
the CNP are recorded up to an applied ﬁeld of 2 T. The magnetization versus temperature curves are measured in the temperature
range of room temperature to 600 °C at different applied magnetic
ﬁelds ranging from 50 Oe to 140 Oe.

2.2.11. Colloidal stability of CNP
The stability of the CNP are examined by a Zetasizer (Zetasizer
Nano, Malvern Instruments, UK) using a 173° backscatter measurement. The colloidal stability of the functionalized nanoparticles dispersed in ethanol is investigated by measuring the mean
count rate (kilo count per second, kcps) versus time. 5 mg of CNP
(Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE) are dispersed in 5 mL of ethanol and
sonicated for 1 h. For all the samples, ten measurements with ten
repeated runs were recorded.
2.2.12. Particle size of CNP
The particle size and morphology of the synthesized and functionalized Curie nanoparticles are characterized using a JEOL 2010
transmission electron microscope operating at 200 kV. Samples are
prepared by ultrasonically dispersing a small amount of powder in
ethanol placing a drop of the suspension on a holey carbon-coated
copper grid. Prior to analysis, samples are dried in vacuum oven
overnight. ImageJ image processing software is used to analysed
the particle size.
2.2.13. Curing temperature from differential scanning calorimetry
DSC analysis is performed using a simultaneous DSC/TGA system, TA Instrument, SDT Q600. Analysis is carried out from 30 to
600 °C at a ramp rate of 10 °Cmin−1 .
2.2.14. Conﬁrmation of Curie nanoparticle functionalization and
percentage crosslinking
FTIR (Perkin Elmer Frontier) measurements of functionalized
CNP are performed using a universal Zn-Se ATR (attenuated total
reﬂection) accessory in the 50 0–40 0 0 cm−1 region. The FTIR spectra of CNP and functionalized CNP is recorded by the KBr pellet
method. 3–4 mg of CNP are added into 20 mg of potassium bromide (KBr) and mixed with a mortar pestle. This mixture is used
to prepare the pellet with a 13 mm KBr die set by applying 10 tons
of pressure via a KBr hydraulic press (Specac, UK). The FTIR measurements of adhesives and cured adhesive are performed with a
Universal ATR ﬁxture of a ZnSe crystal. Each measurement is an
accumulation of 32 scans with a resolution of 4 cm−1 .
2.2.15. Lap shear adhesion
Magnetocuring is demonstrated on different substrates: glass,
wood, ABS and PMMA. 125 mg of adhesives are applied onto the
substrate/adherent section area of 1 × 1 cm2 .The thickness of the
samples is ~ 0.45 mm (±0.05) on all the substrates. The adherents
are tightly gripped together with cello-tape. The Lap shear adhesion tests of the magnetocured samples are performed on a Static
Mechanical Tester (Criterion MTS C43, USA) with a 2.5 kN load cell
and a testing speed of 3 mm/min.
2.2.16. Statistical analysis
All the experiments are performed in triplicate and data presented here as mean ± SD (n = 3). Signiﬁcance is determined by
one-way ANOVA with Tukey correction, carried out using OriginPro 2018b 64-bit Software, where p< 0.05. (∗ ) is considered to be
statistically signiﬁcant.
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Fig. 1. Characterizations of Curie nanoparticles (CNP). A) XRD analysis revealing spinel phase formation in Mn0.4 Zn0.6 Fe2 O4 to Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 . B) Scherrer equation estimated
crystallite size of CNP. C) The actual composition of CNP measured by ICP-MS with standard deviation (SD) of < 1%. D) Magnetic hysteresis loops and cohesivity measured
at room temperature using PPMS.E) Normalized magnetization as a function of temperature for Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 CNP in the range from room temperature to 400 °C at a
magnetic ﬁeld of 140 Oe. F) Temperature dependence of magnetization for Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 CNP at applied magnetic ﬁelds of 50 Oe, 80 Oe, 100 Oe and 140 Oe.

3. Results
A one-pot adhesive platform is designed for non-contact magnetocuring through exposure to AMF. On applying alternating magnetic ﬁeld, CNP dissipate the applied magnetic energy into heat
mainly by relaxation loss processes (Brown and Neel). The heating ability of these CNP exposed to AMF are quantiﬁed by speciﬁc
absorption rate (SAR) parameter, which is calculated by the heat
released in unit time by the unit mass of the CNP. The CNP have
the advantage of a upper limit of temperature which is controlled
by the Mn/Zn ratio. This temperature control prevents scorching—
a detrimental property of other magnetic nanoparticles. The Mn/Zn
ratio is tuned through the hydrothermal synthesis feedstock determined. Composition in the range of Mn0.4 Zn0.6 to Mn0.7 Zn0.3 are
chosen as they span cutoff temperatures of 100–250 °C, relevant to
most thermoset resins [25,26]. To prevent aggregation and maximise shelf stability, the bare CNP are surface functionalized with
oleic acid and BADGE. Oleic acid (OA) is widely used in nanoparticle synthesis because it can form a dense protective layer on
the nanoparticle surface, which stabilizes nanoparticles [27]. A surface coating of BADGE aims to interface with the resin upon thermoset initiation.The effect of CNP elemental ratio, additive loading, and magnetic ﬁeld strength on the properties are determined.
Lap shear adhesion tests on industrially relevant substrates is performed. Substrate and resin temperature during AMF exposure are
independently determined through ﬁber optic probes. Resin activation and propagation are characterized with thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA), dynamic scanning calorimetry (DSC), and infrared
spectroscopy before and after magnetocuring.
3.1. XRD conﬁrms the spinel structure and nanocrystalline size of CNP
The structural determination of Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 , Curie nanoparticles are analyzed by the X-ray diffraction patterns (Fig. 1A), con-

ﬁrming the formation of cubic spinel structure for all the samples. The experimental peaks are matched with JSPDS ﬁles and
hkl planes are computed with Topas software. The intense crystalline peaks observed at 2θ (hkl) value of 29.9 (220), 35.08 (311),
42.6 (400), 52.9 (422), 56.3 (511), and 61.9° (440) match the experimental data for the franklinite spinel structure (JCPDS no. 10–
0467), indicating the presence of Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 in all the samples. The small diffraction peak at 2θ of 33.61° is due to a small
fraction of hematite (α -Fe2 O3 ) phase present in samples. The crystallite size of the particles was calculated using the Scherrer formula (D = 0.9 λ/(β cos θ )), the most intense diffraction peak
at 2θ of 35.08° corresponds to the plane 311. An increase in
the Mn content results in an increase in crystallite size of the
particles. The crystallite size of Mn0.4 , Mn0.5 , Mn0.6 and Mn0.7
samples is found to be 9.5, 13.5, 13.7 and 13.8 nm, respectively
(Fig. 1B).
3.2. The actual Mn to Zn ratio differs by 9% to 18% from feed stock
ratio
ICP-MS is employed to determine the Mn/Zn ratio of the four
different Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 compositions. In Fig. 1C, the measured
mol% ratios of manganese (Mn) and zinc (Zn) are presented as determined by ICP-MS and the results are compared to the nominal
values. The ICP-MS results indicate that the actual mol fraction of
Mn0.4 , Mn0.5 , Mn0.6 and Mn0.7 differ from the nominal compositions by 18%, 15%, 12% and 9%, respectively. Generally, the Zn cation
gets uniformly distributed among the tetrahedral and octahedral
sites [28-30]. Hence, it is expected that Mn+2 has a higher probability to get absorbed by a nucleus than Zn2+ . The smaller radius
of Zn2+ (0.74 Å) compared to Mn2+ (0.83 Å) might be the reason
for an increased absorption of Zn2+ into the lattice. The results also
indicate that on increasing the Mn content, the difference between
the nominal and experimental values decreases. Incorporation of
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Table 2
Magnetic characteristics of CNP (Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 ).
Sample

Hc (Oe)

Mr (emu/g)

Ms (emu/g)

M r /M s

K∗ (103 J/m3 )

TB (K)

Tirr (K)

Mn0.4
Mn0.5
Mn0.6
Mn0.7

27.6
13.4
2.8
2.4

0.534
0.717
0.156
0.231

33
40
46
60

0.01618
0.01793
0.00339
0.00385

3.2
4.7
8.6
9.8

84
125
229
260

–
–
278
300

∗
The effective anisotropy constant was calculated using the relation: TB = KV/25kB, where
TB = blocking temperature, K = anisotropy constant, V = particles volume, kB = Boltzmann constant.

more Zn2+ ions is observed for the lower Mn content particles
(Mn0.4 ).
3.3. Magnetization and Curie temperature (Tc) increases with
increasing Mn content
The magnetic properties in ferrimagnetic spinels is mainly due
to the super exchange interaction mechanism between the metal
ions in the A and B sublattices. The substitution of non-magnetic
Zn2+ ion, which prefers to occupy the A site, reduces the exchange
interaction between A and B sites. Hence, by varying the Mn/Zn
ratio the magnetic properties of the CNP can be tuned. Fig. 1D
presents the magnetization versus applied magnetic ﬁeld curves
measured at room temperature. The saturation magnetization (Ms )
of Mn0.4 , Mn0.5 , Mn0.6 and Mn0.7 CNP is found to be 33 emu/g,
40 emu/g, 46 emu/g and 60 emu/g, respectively. All the particles exhibit superparamagnetic behaviour with negligible hysteresis. The room temperature coercivity (Hc ) of all the samples are
represented in the inset of Fig. 1D and Table 2. The Hc decreases
with increasing Mn2+ content, down to a value of 2.4 Oe for Mn0.7
particles. An increase of the Mn concentration in Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4
CNP leads to higher Ms . This increase in Ms is due to the compositional change, the magnetic moments of Mn2+ (5 μB ) ions is
higher than those of Fe2+ (4 μB ) and Zn2+ (0 μB ) ions. For the
Curie temperature measurements, the normalized temperature dependence of magnetization of CNP under an applied magnetic ﬁeld
of 140 Oe is recorded in the temperature range from room temperature to 400 °C (Fig. 1E). The CNP does not exhibit sharp transition at Curie temperature. Such broad distribution of Curie temperature in ﬁne magnetic nanoparticles is often observed. In such
cases, the spontaneous magnetization (M) scales as (Tc–T)β with a
critical exponent, β = 1/3 [23,31-33]. Therefore, the M3 is plotted
with respect to temperature and Tc is determined by extrapolating M3 to zero [31]. The Tc of Mn0.4 , Mn0.5 , Mn0.6 and Mn0.7 is
found to be 61 °C, 115 °C, 138 °C and 237 °C, respectively (Fig. 1E).
This increase in Tc with increasing Mn% in Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 CNP is
due to the enhanced total magnetic interactions within the unit
cell [34]. The temperature dependence of magnetization (M-T) for
Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 is also measured at different magnetic ﬁelds of
50 Oe, 80 Oe, 100 Oe and 140 Oe (Fig. 1F). The magnetization
at room temperature increases with increasing the magnetic ﬁeld,
consistent with the higher AMF heating of these CNP at 140 Oe
(more details will be discussed later). The change in nature of M-T
curves with applied magnetic ﬁeld is because more thermal energy
is required to randomize the magnetic spin at high applied ﬁeld.
3.4. Low temperature magnetic measurements conﬁrm the
superparamagnetic nature of CNP
Zero ﬁeld cooled (ZFC) and ﬁeld cooled (FC) experiments are
known to determine the blocking temperature (TB ) of magnetic
nanoparticles. In the ZFC measurements, the CNP are cooled from
400 to 5 K in the absence of an applied magnetic ﬁeld. After reaching 5 K, the magnetization is determined as a function of increasing temperature under an external magnetic ﬁeld. For the FC measurements, the CNP are cooled from 400 to 5 K under an ap-

plied magnetic ﬁeld of 140 Oe. Subsequently, the magnetization
is recorded in two modes; with increasing temperature from 5 to
400 K which is known as ﬁeld cooled warming (FCW) and with
decreasing temperature from 400 to 5 K referred as ﬁeld cooled
cooling (FCC).
Fig. 2A depicts the ZFC, FCC and FCW magnetizations of all
the CNP in the temperature range of 5–400 K at an external magnetic ﬁeld of 140 Oe. For all the samples, the ZFC magnetization
increases with the rising temperature and exhibits a broad maximum centred at the blocking temperature (TB ). Such a peak temperature in the ZFC curves indicates the transition from a magnetically blocked state at low temperatures to a superparamagnetic
state at higher temperatures. The TB of Mn0.4 , Mn0.5 , Mn0.6 and
Mn0.7 are found to 84, 125, 229 and 260 K, respectively, at magnetic ﬁeld of 140 Oe, indicated by black vertical arrows in Fig. 2A.
The shifting of TB towards higher temperatures with increasing Mn
content Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 is because of the strong magnetocrystalline
anisotropy of Mn2+ ion.
When CNP are cooled to 5 K without an external applied magnetic ﬁeld, the net magnetic moments of CNP align along their
easy axis to obtain a local minimum of potential energy [35]. The
magnetic anisotropy of nanoparticles behaves as an energy barrier to keep the magnetization direction in the easy axis. When
the temperature increases from 5 K, the CNP are thermally activated and starts to align along the external magnetic ﬁeld which
results in an increase in magnetization with rising temperature.
The magnetic anisotropy energy barrier overcome by thermal energy at blocking temperature (TB ), leading to a superparamagnetic
state. Both FCW and FCC magnetization follow the same path and
decrease with rising temperature, they merge with the ZFC magnetization at the irreversible temperature (Tir ). Tirr is related to the
blocking of the larger (or agglomerated) particles in the system.
Therefore, the particle size distribution and degree of inhomogeneity can be qualitatively estimated from the Tirr -TB and the Mr/Ms
[36]. Higher values of Tirr -TB and the Mr/Ms can lead higher inhomogeneity. The magnetic characteristics of CNP are summarized in
Table 2. The Tirr of Mn0.6 and Mn0.7 are found to be 278 K and
300 K, respectively. Fig. 2B shows the ZFC, FCC and FCW magnetizations of coated Mn0.7 for a range of external magnetic ﬁelds
from 100 Oe to 500 Oe, and in the temperature range of 5–400 K.
At applied magnetic ﬁeld of 140 Oe, the TB , Tirr , and their difference (Tirr -TB ) of coated Mn0.7 CNP exhibit lower values than those
of the corresponding uncoated particles, which can be associated
with decreased attractive forces between the coated CNP. It can
also be noticed that both TB and Tirr shift towards lower temperature with an increase in applied magnetic ﬁeld, which is characteristic of superparamagnetic particles [36].
3.5. Infrared spectroscopy conﬁrms oleic acid and epoxy surface
functionalization
The functional groups present on CNP, oleic acid, BADGE and
surface modiﬁes CNP are presented in Fig. 3A-3C. The FT-IR spectra of bare Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 (x = 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7) CNP have a sharp
peak at 560 cm−1 , which corresponds to the characteristic features
of ferrites (Fe-O-Fe). Broad peaks at 3400 cm−1 and 1642 cm−1
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Fig. 2. Low temperature magnetic characterizations of CNP (A) Zero ﬁeld cooled (ZFC), ﬁeld cooled cooling (FCC) and ﬁeld cooled warmed (FCW) magnetization curves of
Mn0.4 , Mn0.5 , Mn0.6 and Mn0.7 nanoparticles measured at an applied magnetic ﬁeld of 140 Oe and temperature range of 5 K to 400 K. (B) ZFC, FCC and FCW magnetization
curves of coated Mn0.7 in the temperature range of 5 K to 400 K at an applied magnetic ﬁeld of 100 Oe, 140 Oe, 250 Oe and 500 Oe. Gray lines, red lines and the blue lines
indicate the ZFC, FCC and FCW, respectively.

Fig. 3. Functionalization, surface modiﬁcation and stability of curie nanoparticles.
A) FT-IR spectra endorses the ferrite phase formation of Mn0.5 Zn0.5 Fe2 O4 , Mn0.6 Zn0.4 Fe2 O4 and Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 . B) Functional group representation of OA (oleic acid), BADGE
(bisphenol A diglycidyl ether) and OA+BADGE. C) FT-IR spectra of OA and BADGE modiﬁed CNP
(∗ represents the presence of OA and BADGE). D) Weight percent coating analyzed from the change in weight with temperature measured using TGA. E) Representation of
thermal degradation pattern of clean OA, BADGE and OA+BADGE. F) DLS reveals the particle size stability with time of functionalized CNP in ethanol.
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Fig. 4. Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) and particle size distribution of (A-B) Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 and (C-D) Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE.

also observed for the stretching vibrations and H–O-H scissoring
from free or absorbed hydroxide groups (Fig. 3A) [37,38]. Fig. 3B
&C indicates the FT-IR spectra of clean OA, BADGE, mixture of
OA+BADGE and Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 /Oleic acid/BADGE (x = 0.5, 0.6 and
0.7). Peaks for the presence of OA and BADGE are observed to
be very close and overlapped. The presence of oleic acid is conﬁrmed by the two sharp peaks at 2852 cm−1 and 2924 cm−1 for
the symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations of -CH2 and
-CH3 (Fig. 3C). The peaks at 1720 cm−1 and 1295 cm−1 are due to
the C = O and C–O stretching of the carboxylic group in oleic acid.
Bending vibrations of C–H in the methylene at 2962 cm−1 and
2927 cm−1 with the appearance of oxirane ring peaks at 830 cm−1
and 725 cm−1 conﬁrms the BADGE functionalization [39,40].
3.6. OA and BADGE surface functionalization accounts for 20 wt.%
CNP mass
The amount of oleic acid and BADGE coated on the nanoparticles is determined by thermogravimetric analysis. Fig. 3D and E
illustrates the TGA pattern of bare CNP and Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 /Oleic
acid/BADGE, BADGE, OA and mixture of OA+BADGE, respectively. A
slight weight loss temperature below 150 °C in samples with and
without coating could be associated with water content (Fig. 3D).
Oleic acid exhibits complete weight loss at 400 °C while BADGE
and mixture of OA + BADGE remains with some percentage of
residue (Fig. 3E). The functionalized CNP exhibit two main weight
loss stages between 150 and 500 °C and one weight loss at higher
temperature (> 500 °C). The ﬁrst weight loss is associated with

the removal of physically absorbed OA and BADGE molecules from
the surface of the CNP. The second weight loss at 460 °C due to
the strong binding force between CNP, OA and BADGE. The third
weight loss at ~750 °C is probably due to the complete decomposition of surfactant. The total amount of OA+BADGE coating onto
the CNP is found to be 23, 21 and 16% (starting weight% at room
temperature - end weight% at 800 °C) for Mn0.5 , Mn0.6 and Mn0.7 ,
respectively.
3.7. Colloidal stability of surface modiﬁed CNP
The colloidal stability of CNP is analyzed using dynamic light
scattering (DLS). Generally, an equilibrium between attractive
forces (magnetic dipole-dipole and Vander Waals) and repulsive
forces (electrostatic and steric) results in stability of nanoparticles
[41]. Hence, bare CNP are less stable due to the low electrostatic
repulsive forces between them (Figure S1, ESI). The colloidal stability of the functionalized CNP is determined by monitoring hydrodynamic size (Fig. 3F). An optimum size of 20 0–40 0 nm and
count rate between ~300 to ~500 kcps is observed, conﬁrming the
stability of CNP in ethanol.
3.8. Transmission electron micrograph endorses the particle size of
surface functionalized Mn0.7 from 9 to 25 nm
The particles size and morphology of bare and coated Mn0.7
particles are studied by TEM. Fig. 4 represents the TEM micrographs of bare and coated CNP and corresponding particle size dis-
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Fig. 5. Alternating magnetic ﬁeld (AMF) heating curves for 5 - 30 wt.% loading of functionalized CNP into bisphenol A diglycidyl ether (BADGE) at 140 Oe. A)
Mn0.5 Zn0.5 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE. B) Mn0.6 Zn0.4 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE. C) Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/ BADGE. D) 15 wt.% Mn0.5 Zn0.5 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE at AMF of 50, 80, 100 and 140 Oe.

tribution histograms. TEM images shows equiaxed individual particles with some agglomeration. The particle size of bare particles is
in the range of 8 to 60 nm with an average particle size of 26 nm.
The observed aggregation is due to magnetic interactions between
the particles and the absence of a surfactant layer. The particle size
of the coated particles is in the range of 9 to 25 nm, with an average particle size of 16 nm, reasonably close to the value obtained
from the XRD data (13.5 nm).
3.9. In situ heating of epoxy resins to 160 °C within 5 min
CNP serve as AMF-to-thermal transducers to initiate thermosetting. To determine heating eﬃciency, functionalized CNP are dispersed in BADGE using ultrasonication and the solution is then
placed within the induction coil at a frequency of 400 kHz and
magnetic ﬁeld strength ranging from 50 Oe to 140 Oe. The heating eﬃciency depends strongly on AC magnetic ﬁeld strength, Tc
and CNP content in BADGE. The temperature required for thermoset activation can be achieved within 5 min by controlling the
strength of the applied magnetic ﬁeld. The temperature increases
until a plateau is reached at ~ 300 s. When magnetic nanoparticles suspended in an adhesive are subjected to an AC magnetic
ﬁeld, losses from the cyclic reversal of magnetization results in
a conversion of electromagnetic energy to heat. The plateau temperature is a function of the AC magnetic ﬁeld strength and concentration of CNP in the adhesive. Fig. 5A-D depicts the temperature versus time plots as a function of Mn/Zn ratio, percent
loading, and ﬁeld strength. The maximum temperature (Tmax ) of
Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE is higher than the corresponding values of Mn0.5 Zn0.5 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE, Mn0.6 Zn0.4 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE. In
all three cases, the high loading of CNP in BADGE results in a
higher maximum temperature. This maximum temperature is controlled by the Tc of the particles. The Mn0.7 particles exhibit the

highest Tc (237 °C) and Ms (60 emu/g). A maximum temperature
of 90 °C and 105 °C is observed for Mn0.5 and Mn0.6 particles, respectively. The temperature can also be controlled by tuning the
AC magnetic ﬁeld and time. Fig. 5D depicts the AMF heating of
Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE (15 wt.%) particles at ﬁeld strengths
ranging from 50 -140 Oe. The temperature of 48 °C, 90 °C, 118 °C
and 134 °C correspond to AC magnetic ﬁelds of 50 Oe, 80 Oe,
100 Oe and 140 Oe, is achieved respectively. The maximum temperature is reached within 10 min. A maximum temperature of
140 °C and 160 °C is observed for 20 and 30 wt.% loading of
Mn0.7 particles in BADGE, respectively, at an AC ﬁeld strength
of 140 Oe. The curing temperature of commercial thermoset adhesives (TIM 813-HTC and ES558) and mixture of BADGE:DICY
(100:12) are also within the range of 140 °C to 160 °C [17,42,43].
Hence, Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE formulation is selected. To prevent scorching/ hotspot formation during adhesive curing, temperature and cure time is crucial. The AC ﬁeld strength and time can
be selected to achieve the desired temperature.
3.10. Highest speciﬁc absorption rate (SAR) of 5 Wg−1 is achieved for
Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE at140 Oe
The heating eﬃciency of the magnetic nanoparticles under AC
magnetic ﬁeld is deﬁned by speciﬁc absorption rate (SAR) or speciﬁc loss power (SLP), expressed in Wg−1 [44]. SAR is deﬁned as
the amount of heat generated per unit mass of magnetic materials
per unit time. It is calculated as per the Equation 1:

SAR = Csol vent . msol vent (dT /dt )/mCNP

(1)

where Csolvent is speciﬁc heat capacity of BADGE (346 J/mol K),
m is the total mass of the solvent, mCNP is the mass of the CNP
and dT/dt is the temperature increase per unit time, that is, the
initial slope of the temperature versus time curve. The average
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Fig. 6. Representation of speciﬁc adsorption rate (SAR) for Mn0.5 Zn0.5 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE (Mn0.42 ), Mn0.6 Zn0.4 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE (Mn0.53 ) and Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/ BADGE (Mn0.63 )
(A) temperature increase per second with mass of curie nanoparticles (mCNP ). (B) SAR with maximum AMF heating (Tmax ) for different formulations.

SAR value is calculated for a range of loading of surface modiﬁed CNP. The temperature increase per time as a function of CNP
mass is represented in Fig. 6. The SAR increases linearly with the
magnetic ﬁeld amplitude and the highest SAR (5 Wg−1 ) is observed for Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE at 400 kHz frequency and
140 Oe amplitude because of the high Ms of these CNP. The SAR
of Mn0.8 Zn0.2 Fe2 O4 at a frequency of 100 kHz and amplitude of
72 Oe was reported as low as 0.13 Wg−1 [45]. High SAR (57 Wg−1
(Mn + Fe)) is reported for Mn0.62 Zn0.41 Fe1.97 O4 at higher frequency
of 970 kHz and ﬁeld amplitude of 80 Oe [46]. SAR of ~ 7.5 to 10
Wg−1 of Mn-Zn ferrite is also reported at different frequency and
magnetic ﬁeld strength of 520 kHz and 166 Oe [47]. It is concluded
that SAR depends on several parameters, such as sample preparation method, structural and magnetic properties of the nanoparticles, amplitude and frequency of the applied magnetic ﬁeld, shape
and size of nanoparticles, etc [48-53].
3.11. Magnetocuring additive cure commercial epoxy adhesives
A study of magnetocuring of epoxy adhesives with loading of
CNP (15, 20 and 30 wt.%) in Permabond ES558, TIM 813-HTC or
BADGE-DICY system to join various adherent materials (PMMA,
ABS, glass and wood) was performed. Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE
particles with an average size of 14 nm are use due to their
greater heating temperature range. The incorporation of functionalized CNP into adhesives is done by hand mixing within the liquid
thermoset resins. The manufacture’s recommended oven cure cycle
is as follows: Permabond ES558; 75 min@130 °C, 60 min@150 °C,
or 40 min@170 °C [54]. TIM 813HTC; 1h@100 °C + 1h@150 °C
(recommended) or 30 min@150 °C (alternate) [42]. Control experiments of oven curing are performed at 160 °C for 1 h with a heating ramp rate of 10 °C/min.
Neat adhesives (ES558, TIM 813HTC and BADGE-DICY) are applied between the ABS coupons (see Fig. 7A) and determined as
a negative control. With no magnetic additives, there is no heating within the AMF coil. Next, epoxy/CNP magnetocuring additives
samples are placed within the induction coil, a rapid increase in
temperature is observed. As CNP are exposed to the AMF, heat
dissipation takes place due to Neel and Brown relaxation losses
[55-57].
3.12. Steady lap shear adhesion strength is optimized at 20–30%
loading
After AMF exposure, the samples are cooled to room temperatures and determined on a tensile tester under lap-shear mode

with a 500 N load cell. A typical proﬁle is displayed in Fig. 7B
with the following formulation; 20 wt.%CNP+ES558 resin on ABS
substrates.As Fig. 7C shows, loading% will affect the ﬁnal temperature, epoxy crosslinking kinetics and lap shear adhesion. ES558
thermoset with 15 and 20 wt.% magnetocuring additives displays a
lap-shear strength of 0.83 MPa, and 2 MPa, respectively, as shown
in Fig. 7C. Both thermosets TIM 813HTC and BADGE-DICY(100:12)
also bond ABS coupons to varying degrees (Fig. 7D).
30 wt.% loading of CNP into ES558 is assessed against natural,
plastic and glass substrates typically found in industry (Fig. 7E).
The highest lap-shear strength is achieved for wood (6.7 MPa) followed by glass (3.5 MPa), and plastics (<3 MPa), which roughly
correlates to surface roughness and porosity. This does not represent the maximum adhesive bond, as the samples of plastic
and glass have substrate failure modes. Wood displays interfacial
debonding at the resin/substrate interface. Oven curing of ES558,
TIM 813HTC and BADGE-DICY when compared to magnetocured
samples displays little variation in lap shear strength for each
product when magnetocuring is used (Fig. 7F).

3.13. Curie nanoparticles provide precise temperature control with no
scorching
Sample surface and thermoset resin temperatures are determined. Surface temperatures are determined in real-time through
a ﬁbre optic thermocouple, internal thermoset resin temperature
is simultaneously determined with a ﬁbre optic thermocouple and
infrared camera. Fig. 8A show the surface temperature of four
different substrates during magnetocuring of ES558 with 20 wt.%
loading of CNP. Surface temperature never exceeds 60–65°C for the
1–3 mm thick specimens, despite internal resin temperatures of
140 °C (Fig. 8B). No overheating is observed. Images captured by
the FL-IR camera during AMF curing of 20 wt.% loaded ES558, also
conﬁrms the local heating.
Resin curing is further analysed by thermogravimetric analysis and dynamic scanning calorimetry (DSC). Incomplete curing of
the resin can be identiﬁed by the presence of a peak at the activation temperature. Fig. 8C displays the DSC spectra of uncured
ES558 resin (positive control) and magnetocured CNP composites.
A single peak for the thermoset activation temperature is observed
at 150 °C for the positive control but is absent in the magnetocured composites. The overlapping TGA curves of thermocured vs.
magnetocured sample ssuggests no scorching of the magnetocured
samples. A late peak after 500 °C can be seen in both clean and
cured adhesive, which is due to oxidation and pyrolysis.
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Fig. 7. Mechanical and adhesion properties of commercial and homemade epoxy system. A) (i) Representation of digital model (CAD) used to print ABS coupons by 3D
printer (ii) ABS coupons with magneto-adhesive cured under AMF (iii) Organised setup for mechanical test (iv) Bond/ABS breaking after mechanical test. B) Stress-strain
curve of cured ES558@ABS with 20 wt% CNP. C) Lap shear adhesion strength of magneto-cured ES558@ABS with different loading of CNP. D) Lap shear adhesion strength of
different magneto-cured adhesives@ABS with 30 wt.% loading of CNP. E) Lap shear adhesion strength of magneto-cured ES558 @ different adherent materials with 30 wt.%
loading of CNP. F) Lap shear adhesion strength of oven and AMF cured adhesives@Glass. Data presented as mean ± SD, n = 3 and signiﬁcance is determined by one-way
ANOVA, at p < 0.05.

3.14. Infrared spectroscopy indicates epoxy ring opening and a rigid
matrix
The degree of crosslinking in ES558 is qualitatively consistent
with the infrared spectroscopy results. Fig. 8D compares uncured
resin and the magnetocured CNP composites. Bending vibrations of
C–H in methylene (2923 cm−1 ) and stretching vibrations of C = C
in aromatic ring (1602 and 1508 cm−1 ) are both diminished, which
is evidence of a rigid crosslinked resin. The disappearance of the
peaks at 915, 812 and 752 cm−1 indicates the opening of epoxy
rings to form ether cross links.
4. Discussion
A platform magnetocuring technology is developed to cure
commercial thermoset resins via exposure to alternating magnetic
ﬁelds. The in situ thermal kinetics, particle loading, ﬁeld strength,
and nature of the resins can be used to optimize performance of
this technology. Overheating prevention and colloidal stability in
polar organic environments are advantages of this technology. Previous demonstrations of magnetocuring adhesives observed resin
scorching due to runaway heating from a combination of particlesize dependent thermal kinetics and agglomeration of metal ox-

ide particles organic resins [19-22,58]. The CNP designed in the
present work “switch off” above the Curie temperature, no feedback electronics is required. The aggregation of high surface energy curie CNP, chemical reactivity and dispersibility in solution
was controlled by coating the CNP with functional shells of resin
based coatings for ease of dispersion. The coating is performed by
post-synthesis grafting of oleic acid on CNP via covalent bonds.
The oleic acid coated particles are grafted with epoxy monomers
(BADGE) to improve thermoset initiation and like-dissolves-like
particle miscibility in one-component epoxy adhesives. The interaction of Fe3+ ions and hydroxyl groups present at the surface
of particles can interact with the polar groups of oleic acid and
BADGE, providing colloidal stability in epoxy [59,60]. FT-IR spectra and TGA analysis reveals the proper coating with oleic acid and
BADGE onto the surface of particles. This may be due to the interaction between oleic acid and BADGE (Fig. 3C). Long-term colloidal
stability of functionalized CNP in BADGE was observed. Particles
settled down after 1–2 h but dispersed well again after sonication/
vortex for few min.
Heating in CNP arise from relaxation effects, i) the Brownian
mechanism of relaxation, in which the magnetic moment is locked
to the crystal axis and therefore the entire particle rotates with
the magnetic ﬁeld, ii) the Neel relaxation mechanism, in which
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Fig. 8. A) Surface temperature during AMF curing @ different adherents. B) The temperature of magnetoadhesive curing in AMF process measured by ﬁber optic thermocouple and FLIR camera (size bar: 10 mm). C) TGA-DSC analysis of clean, oven and AMF cured ES558. D) FTIR-ATR spectra of uncured ES558 and magnetocured CNP
composite.

the magnetic moment rotates within the particle in an external
magnetic ﬁeld [60-63]. ZFC-FC measurements conﬁrm that the majority of the particles exhibit superparamagnetic behavior at room
temperature. Moreover, Mn0.7 particles, which were used for magnetocuring, possess a low Hc (2.4 Oe), low Mr /Ms (0.0038) and
CNP embedded in a highly viscous/ solid matrix (adhesive). Therefore, the dominant heating mechanism should be the result of
relaxation processes, preferably Neels relaxation. The presence of
nonzero coercivity and nonzero Mr /Ms measured at room temperature can result in relatively small hysteresis losses. Furthermore, the heating ability also depends on the properties of the
nanomaterials, such as particle size, magnetization and magnetic
anisotropy, strength of applied magnetic ﬁeld (H) and frequency
(f) [64,65]. Owing to the high Curie temperature and magnetization of Mn0.7 particles, highest heating of CNP was observed for
the Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/BADGE particles. In addition to high Ms
and Tc, Mn0.7 nanoparticles exhibit higher magnetic moment than
those of Mn0.4, Mn0.5 and Mn0.6 , revealed from magnetization versus temperature curves at applied ﬁeld of 100 and 140 Oe (Figure
S2, ESI). The SAR of these functionalized CNP dispersed in BADGE
was found to be 5 Wg−1 .The variation in SAR with mol% of Mn in
Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 might be due to the change in Ms and therefore a
notable change in the dipolar interparticle interactions. Further, the
product of the frequency and the magnetic ﬁeld amplitude (H × f)
can decide whether the ﬁeld/frequency is in safe zone of medical application or not. Brezovich criterion sets a safety threshold
to use the AC magnetic ﬁeld for human exposure by limiting the
product of frequency and amplitude to 5 × 108 Am−1 s−1 [66]. The
use of high-frequency and high-amplitude AMF produce eddy currents in conducting media which can results in nonspeciﬁc heating or damage the human body. Other literature suggests that Hf
factor should not be more than 5 × 109 Am−1 s−1 for medical applications, considering that smaller ﬁeld exposure must be better

tolerated by the patients. [67] The maximum Hf for our system is
4.4 × 109 Am−1 s−1 , which suggest that curing using the present
approach can be applied for medical translation.
AMF heating of CNP results in crosslinking of one-component
epoxy adhesives through in situ heating. Complete curing of ES558
magnetoadhesive was achieved by applying 140 Oe of magnetic
ﬁeld strength for 1 h at a ﬁxed frequency of 400 kHz. The structure activity relationship were studied for different loading of CNP,
adhesive systems, adherent and controlled with oven-curing. The
increase in the loading of CNP increases the shear strength upto
3 MPa @ ABS. The increased shear strength was due to the interactions between the Curie nanoparticles and the adhesives. The
interaction was facilitated by the presence of the BADGE coating
on the surface of Curie nanoparticle. This results in greater stress
transfer between the Curie nanoparticles and the matrix resulting
in increased strength.
The strongest adhesion was observed for wood due to the pores
on the wood surface. The Magnetoadhesive can easily penetrate
into the porous structure of wood during magnetocuring process,
which results in high lap shear strength. The maximum surface
temperature was less than 65 °C irrespective of the type of adherent, magnetocuring can locally heat the joining part while preventing scorching.
A few of the limitations to scope and magnetocuring strategy should be noted. Undeniably, magnetic properties of CNP are
strongly depend on the synthesis procedures and SAR values are
mainly governed by the evaluating parameters like magnetic ﬁeld
amplitude, frequency and CNP concentration. Due to the limitation
of current AMF instrument, maximum ﬁeld of 140 Oe can be applied, which offers the SAR upto 5 Wg−1 . Although, high viscosity
of the media can be an another important considerable parameter
as it will affect the heat generation mechanism of CNP by Neel and
Brown relaxations [68,69]. These properties are strongly speckled
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from one report to another. Furthermore, the current magnetocuring approach is limited to the non-metallic substrates. The described oleic acid and epoxy functionalized CNP are committed to
the magnetocuring of one-component epoxy adhesives, but it can
also be further functionalized or decorated with various functional
materials as per the requirement. AMF heating results illustrates
that the cap of magnetic ﬁeld (140 Oe) and frequency (400 kHz)
ceases the heating of CNP below Curie temperature. Increase in
the magnetic ﬁeld could leads to increase the AMF heating upto
the Curie temperature control point. In order to resolve these limitations, further scrutinizes will be focused on the magnetic measurements of these CNP under AC magnetic ﬁeld.
5. Conclusion
A series of Mnx Zn1-x Fe2 O4 nanoparticles were developed with
a Curie temperature range from 80 to 239 °C. Oleic acid/BADGE
functionalized CNP dispersed well in BADGE and provided colloidal stability in epoxy and one-component epoxy adhesives.
20 - 30 wt.% loading of Mn0.7 Zn0.3 Fe2 O4 /OA/ BADGE into ES558
was found to be suitable for magnetocuring of one-component
epoxy adhesives without scorching. Mechanical testing results in
a lap shear strength of upto 6.69 MPa for wood samples. The onecomponent magnetocuring adhesive allows us to develop or modify the existing formulations with CNP as ﬁller/modiﬁer. This technology is highly relevant to various applications in the ﬁeld of
sports, automotive and aerospace components and systems.
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